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ADMINISTRATION
Chief Administrative
Scott Barton
Contract Management
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Officer (CAO)

scottbarton@raymond.ca

Municipal Priority Management
Council Planning Sessions
Collective Agreements
Provincial Legislation

Chief Financial Officer
(CFO)

Martin Woolf
martinwoolf@raymond.ca

Financial Statements
Operating Budget Preparation
Year End Audit Assistance
Grant Management & Accounting

Director of Operative
Services

Randy Olson
randyolson@raymond.ca

Sewer Collection & Treatment
Water Distribution
Solid Waste Collection
Roadways
Storm Water Collection

Director of
Community Services

Jeff Coppieters
jeffcoppieters@raymond.ca

Parks, Golf Course & Facilities Management
Community Special Events
Emergency Services

Director of Corporate
Services

Kim Coppieters
kimromeril@raymond.ca

Payroll & Benefits
Property Taxation
Insurance Coordination
Acounts Payable/Receivable
Records Management
Utility Administration

Director of
Community
Development

Ethan Gorner
ethangorner@raymond.ca

Subdivision & Development Administration
Safety Codes Enforcement
Town Drainage/Storm Water Planning
Infrastructure Connections & Repairs
Administration
Land Sales & Acquisitions

The Town of Raymond is a place to call home.
Our Purpose
To provide good government, services, facilities or other things that, in the
opinion of the council, are necessary or desirable for all or part of the
municipality and to develop and maintain a safe and viable community.
Municipal Government Act, Sec. 3

Our Vision
Raymond as an attractive, safe and progressive family oriented community, which
provides inclusive, innovative and sustainable municipal services.

Our Mission
To preserve a lifestyle that facilitates community involvement,
friendliness, and a government receptive to the needs and desires of the
community; to be a progressive, fiscally responsible community promoting
sustainable development and growth; and to provide facilities and services
necessary to ensure a clean, attractive and safe community.

Our Values
As an organizaition, we value and support honesty, fairness, professionalism,
and accountability, while focusing on exceptional service for our residents.
We value our staff and their contributions of innovation, creativity,
collaboration and open communication.
We feel these elements are vital to
achieving our vision.
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Mayor’s Report
On behalf of Raymond’s Town Council, I am proud to share the wonderful
accomplishments and the initiatives the Town has embarked upon.
The 2013 edition of the Town of Raymond Annual Report tells the story of a
mid-sized, vibrant prairie Town that is successfully charting its own course.
Whether you measure Raymond’s progress in terms of growth, recreational
facilities, or the strength of our arts and cultural life, our community is
getting better every year.
In June of 2013, the Town Census report indicated that 3,982 people now call
Raymond home. This represents an increase of 91 people (2.3%). Since 2006,
the Town has grown by 777 new residents (19.5%). The two largest categories
being 5-9 year olds and 0-4 year olds with 393 and 391 youth respectively.
Heritage Days 2013 was another huge success as we celebrated Canada’s
birthday! Thousands gathered in Town to enjoy the numerous activities and
events that are enjoyed by all who attend. 2013 was also a special year as
Raymond participated in the Kraft Celebration tour and won a voting contest
against the community of Vulcan. Our community won $25,000 towards the
new Victoria Park Multi-Purpose sports field, TSN did a one hour show on
the community and came to town for a live broadcast. This was a tremendous
accomplishment for our community and gave proud recognition Canada wide
to what Raymond has to offer.
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We especially would like to thank the hundreds of volunteers who selflessly
give up their time and talents so these events can be a success year after year.
It’s a major reason why Raymond is the best place to call home!
George Bohne
Mayor
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Mayor
George Bohne

Town Council

Councillor
Jim Depew
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Councillor
Clark Holt

Councillor
Cathy Needham

Town council consists of a Mayor and six councillors.
Council is responsible for developing and evaluating
the policies and programs of the municipality.
The public is encouraged to attend Council meetings,
which are held at the Town Hall on the first and third
Tuesday of each month.

Councillor
Dustin Ralph

Councillor
Greg Robinson

Councillor
Barry Wolsey
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CAO’s Report

The Town, both as an organization and as a community, faced many positive changes
in the past year. As a result we have grown, developed, seized new opportunities and
worked for better solutions.
The purpose of our annual report is to produce a document that is interesting, visually
appealing and easy to understand. The Town of Raymond wants to ensure that it is able
to provide for the current needs of its residents while positioning itself to handle future
challenges and growth. However, while accommodating future development, Council
wants to preserve the high quality of life that its residents currently enjoy. In order to
accomplish this, Council will focus its efforts on the 5 main dimensions of a Sustainable
Community: Culture, Economic, Environment, Governance, and Social.
The Town of Raymond provides the majority of the services citizens count on in their
daily lives. Behind each dollar spent is a different town service, and behind each town
service or program is a team of dedicated professionals delivering that service. Taxpayers
have a vested interest in their municipal government and we recognize the community’s
desire for responsible management of their tax dollars while receiving high quality
services in return.

Scott Barton
Chief Administrative Officer
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Municipal Election
During the 2013 election in Raymond the community had 8 candidates
run for council and 1 mayor who was elected by acclamation. The
municipal election was held on October 21, 2013 at the Raymond
Senior’s Centre. The total number of voters tallied 826 out of a possible
2670 eligible creating a 30.9% voter turnout in the community.

The province of Alberta
changed the term length in
and the council elected in the
2013 term are now be
responsible for serving 4 years
as mayor and councillors for
the Town of Raymond. This
generated considerable
excitement with the elected
council. They now have the
opportunity for a longer term
to carry forward plans in the
community.
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Strategic Goals
• To be a clean, attractive, family oriented community
• To be an innovative and proactive organization that successfully adapts to
emerging trends, threats and opportunities.
• To have a human resource team with the expertise and technical skills to provide
high quality municipal services and programs.
• To use a strategic planning process that facilitates organized growth,
development, and environmentally sustainable practices.
• To maintain healthy relationships with neighbouring municipalities and
participating in shared service initiatives.
• To have planned and maintained infrastructure systems.
• To have Community Services that provides quality municipal services.
• To facilitate an open, receptive, and participatory governance process, where
community input is linked to the decision-making.
• To be an organization that recognizes the importance of our heritage and
traditions.
• To maintain and enhance a healthy commercial sector.
• To be a financially viable organization with multiple revenue streams that
aggressively target financial assistance programs.
• To have fair and equitable property tax rates.
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Community Sustainability

SOCIAL GOVERNANCE ENVIRONMENT ECONOMIC

CULTURE

is about:
How we will encourage
respect and tolerance
in our community for
people from all
backgrounds.
How our community will create a
local economy, developing
successful and adaptive
businesses that move the
community toward sustainability.

How our community will seek to improve
our ecological stewardship and preserve
the environment for future generations.

How our community will provide a transparent,
inclusive, and fiscally responsible government to
meet the needs and expectations of our
residents.
How our community will increase the quality of life
of our residents by providing them with a diverse and
improved selection of entertainment and volunteering
options.
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Demographics
Our community saw a 2.3% population growth between 2012
and 2013. In the past decade our community has seen the most
growth since it was first settled in 1901. The 2013 population in
Raymond was 3,982.
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The above charts show the distribution of Raymond’s population by
age and sex within the community for 2013.
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Victoria Park

Community Wellness

The Victoria Park project made some huge strides in 2013 with the layout and
detailed infrastructure design being finalized. This project will be another showcase
recreational facility for our community which will be used by residents and regional
users of all ages and mobility levels. The Town of Raymond partnered with Raymond
Minor Soccer, Raymond Minor Football and the Raymond & District Seniors Society to
apply for 6 grants for various components of the project. The Province asked us to short
list our 6 applications to 2 and they would forward them onto the next stage for
consideration. We will hear in 2014 if any funding will be received to help finance the
remainder of this project. The Town is very grateful for the hard work, cooperation and
support of these amazing community groups.
The project will consist of 3 natural grass fields and one artificial turf feature field
with clubhouse, stadium lighting and seating. As additional money is raised, we will be
able to add other items like a community playground to this landmark facility.
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Community Development
NEW PRINCIPLE BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED
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During 2007 and 2008, there was a
large increase in new homes because of
a new subdivision in Town. Since then,
the new principal building permits
have stablized to about 16-18 per year in
the past 3 years.
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Accessory structures include things
like decks, garages, home additions,
and sheds. In 2013, Raymond had 22
applications for accessory structures.
This shows a 42% decrease in
accessory structure permit
applications from 2012.
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HOME BUSINESS PERMITS ISSUED
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Home business license permits
issued have been steadily increasing
year after year since 2007. In 2013,
there were 15 permits issued. This
was a 40% increase in permits being
issued within Raymond.
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Community Services
KRAFT CELEBRATION TOUR
2013 marked a memorable event in our community as the Town of Raymond was named
to the Kraft Celebration Tour after winning a national, head-to-head online vote over the
Town of Vulcan. Our community was able to bring home the victory with 141,108 votes,
while Vulcan amassed a total of 94,406 votes in support of its nomination. The $25,000
prize money from the Kraft Celebration Tour will go towards creating the new
multi-purpose field (Victoria Park) in town that will host a variety of sports for our
community.
Having won the voting competition, TSN paid a visit to Raymond and hosted events on
August 22, 2013. The Kraft Celebration Tour stop in Raymond consisted of an afternoon
of bouncy castles, live music, sample tents supplied by Kraft and a live broadcast by TSN
panelist Jennifer Hedger and Darren Dutchyshen. The TSN presentation gave tribute to
local athletic success in the community such as the Ralph family, 5 time provincial
champion girls high school rugby team and Lloyd Fairbanks.
Approximately 2,000 people came out
to enjoy the events and support the
community. Itwas truly a proud day for
Raymond. The celebration tour has shown
the rest of Canada the vision of the great
sports culture and community support in
our town!
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HERITAGE DAYS
Heritage Days were held from June 28 to July 1 in 2013. The event continues to grow each
year with the most recent addition of the charity Zumbathon to raise money towards the
new Victoria Park Project in the community. The historic Raymond Stampede celebrated
it’s 112th year. The Raymond Parade also continues to bring thousands of people to Town
and is one of the biggest events of the year. Town crews work very hard leading up to the
events and take great pride in making the Town as attractive as possible and ensuring
that things run smoothly.

SOUTHERN ALBERTA SUMMER GAMES
The 2013 Southern Alberta Summer Games were held in Taber, Alberta where athletes
young and old from the Town of Raymond competed. These games are a great
opportunity to showcase surrounding communities in the Southern Alberta.
These games involve athletes of all ages and have a tradition of being a family event
where everyone participates whether it be as an athlete, coach, organizer, volunteer or
spectator. Many generations of families have participated in the past and we hope to see
that continue in future years. The games provide a showcase for athleticism as well as
providing social and cultural opportunities that create lasting memories for the
community and the participants.

Community Services had a successful year in 2013 with many
challenges and accomplishments. Featured above are a few of the major
projects that the department participated in and completed throughout
the year.
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Public Works
Infrastructure Projects
$22,000 of the public works budget was allocated to
perform sewer repairs within the community. Of the
projects our Public Works completed the installation
of a storm sewer on Highway 52 which was completed
in 2013.
Other major projected completed:
Raw Water line
Treated water pipeline extension
8 Sewer Replacements

Sidewalk & Road Improvement
In 2013 the Public Works department was
successful in the completion of paving
between 300-400E on 300N. The pavement
installment was a $90,000 project.
Significant sidewalk improvements and
repairs were done throughout the town.
$17,900 were put towards this project in
2013.

Rural Water Update
The Town began offering water to rural residents again in 2012 after coming
to an agreement with the County of Warner #5. Since that time, in 2013 there
have been continuous applications for rural water.
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Protective Services
In 2013 the Ridge Regional Public Safety Services (RRPSS) was formed. The
Town of Raymond, the Town of Magrath, Village of Stirling and the County of
Warner joined together in a regional collaboration to bring municipal bylaw
enforcement to all of the communities.
The RRPSS hired three new Community Peace Officer Level 1 officers that patrol
the communities with seven day coverage. These officers enforce various
municipal bylaws including traffic violations, unsightly properties,
transportation weights and measures, and animal control issues.
The RRPSS has also brought great educational opportunities to community
members through bike rodeos, car seat inspections, and assistance with check
stops within the various communities.

New Community Peace Officers
welcomed to the RRPSS:
Sgt Rodney Tilson (CPO Level 1)
Todd Nelson (CPO Level 1)
David Sawatzky (CPO Level 1)

www.facebook.com/ridgeregionalpublicsafetyservices
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AUDITED
FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS
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